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I .

The aim o f this study is to Interpret 

and analyse the philosophical Ideas of Q. K. 

Chesterton, as they were expressed in his early 

philosophical books, especially in Heretics and 

Orthodoxy»

0» K.» Chesterton is a phenomenon of

our age. To understand him and his exuberant
*

life-philosophy i t  is necessary to survey, at 

least in a b rie f and sketchy way, the general 

trend of modern thought, resulting from the his

to rica l development and from the present day 

structure o f the "estern C iv iliza tion . For, one

of the most apparent motives of the buyoant act-
1

lv it ie s  of the laughing philosopher, in his merry 

literary  crusade la a violent protest, fie ry  and 

bold reaction, against certain extremities of 

modern thought. This philosophy is to a large 

extent a denouncement, warning and criticism  of 

the chaotic whirl of the present-day philosophies 

and pseudophilosophies. For Chesterton, believes

1. herald Bullet, The Innocence o f G, K. Chesterton. 
London, L.c . Fa Inter , 192c , P • 13. “*



that the most practical and important thin«? about
1

a man is s t i l l  his view of the Universe*

Our age is a period of seeking and in

certitude for those, who are trying to go their own 

way* The old Idols of the past age, especially o f 

the nineteenth century, are dead* >ositlvlsm and 

Materialism as religions attract but few of the old

est survivors of the ag© of Comte, Spencer and K ill*  

Peokantlan Schools In Europe, especially in Germany, 

are limited to l i t t l e  groups of University docents, 

who pretend, that they understand perfectly what 

they are talking and writing about, and who are try 

ing to set right the Easter*» nis interpreted dia- 
2

le c t ic s • What was sound in positivism survived In 

the modern science, but nothing d istinctive is le ft  

frora a l l  kinds of id ea lis tic  systems, preashed up 

to the middle of the nineteenth century. Also 

>cho; enhauer and Nietzsche are rather covered by 

dust, except for a few mere or less f i t t in g  ideas 

accepted into the system of G. B. Shaw's philosophy.

The gigantic mountain around which the 

In te llec t of the modern world is centered Is Science*

1. ( i, K. Chesterton, Heretics. Hew York, John lane 
Company, 1910, p. 15.
2. Cf. Kratoehvil, oo. c l t .. p.
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In the childhood o f usankind In which we liv e , noth

ing but childhood of science can be expected; but 

It  is a promising childhood, glorious and healthy. 

Already the human society fee ls  the benefits o f 

this dynamic, ever growing giant, who started its 

victorious march practically but few decades ago.

Who knows hew it  Is going to influence and better 

the earthly existence of the human race in future 

centuries? That Is , the true and pure science, 

which does not pretend to o ffe r the explanation 

o f the Universe. For, there are many fa lse , 

ephemeral, or unnecessary sa te llit ie s  following 

the bright stars pseudoscience and philosophical 

systems based on the science, going, however, free 

ly  beyond the limits o f the cool facts into the 

sphere of subjective contemplation. Pragmatism, 

Freudism, Bergs on ism, Behaviorism and Evolution

ism (as a Philosophy} are few of the examples, 

denounced by Chesterton.

Popularization, application In the daily 

l i f e ,  modern system o f education, brought the science 

within the sphere o f interest o f the masses liv in g  

in our age o f the Western City C iv iliza tion . The 

so il for a l l  by-products was ipso-facto prepared.
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The Rind o f the masses, then, -as easily  influenced 

by the remains of materiallsm and positivism swu trailed 

in, and served under the cover of science. The 

decline of idealism (already mentioned) of pro- 

testantlsm (less sturdy, sound and perenlal than 

Catholicism) the almost complete disappearance oft
religious fervor, of mysticism and a b e lie f in 

the average mind, as well as the spread of a deadly 

Indifferent ism, are partia l results o f the frontal 

attack of the pseudoscientific elements.

The fashionable philosophies of our day 

are demetaphys ic ized ; follow inf? the example of 

science in the wrong direction, they made this 

world and this l i f e  the center of the philosoph

ica l speculation. Vitalism, Evolutionism,

Relativism, Hetablolop-y , Agnosticism, e tc ., are 

anthroposentric or generocentrlc.

Hew unexplored fie lds appeared, new 

branches of Science were founded. Sociology,

Biology, Economics, humenics are so young and 

unfinished, that they invite the unscientific 

speculation and hasty conelusions of many amateurs. 

A ll o f those branches necessarily are authropo-and 

generocenfcrlcal, reforraistic and dynamic. But



as the branches of fidonce they do not pretend 

to be universal end a ll-explain ing. On the other 

hand, la rx is tlc  Socialism, for example, which 

claiitss to be the only sound and sc ien tific  econ

omics, Is offered to masses as the exclusive 

solution of almost a l l  problems of the Society 

and of the i an*

The complexity of the modern technical 

c iv iliza tion  furnished, o f course, the irres is tib le  

outer treasure and the external influences. shap

ing the development of the human thought. Indus

trialism  made possible by science arid in turn 

developing and supporting It., brought in the enor

mous and never experienced con flic t o f the Capital 

and Proletariat, o f the Rich and the Poor. This 

conf1 le t  Is a d irect origin of so many social and 

economical theories, which a ll claim to be based 

on Selene© and the world of facts. (Socialism, 

Communism, Fabianism, e tc .) Collective view

point is their common trade-mark, in the recent

time, being not cmly of the economic nature, but
1

also of a more essential b io lor ice l nature.

1* Of. Ulysses (3. eat her ly . Social Progress. 
Hew York, Lippincotts, 1926. ‘ 1



Professor Edward fc. Saat» o f Harvard U n ivers ity ,

speaking about this subject in his book Heredity

and Human Affairs Blent Ions a rather too optomlstic

opinion of another American b io log is t:

“Conklin, one of America’ s foremost b io l
ogists j predicts a new re lig ion  baaed upon 
accepted knowledge that w il l  certainly be 
no worse than that o f the past, and may 
be in fin ite ly  better. In the past, 
re lig ion  has dealt largely with the in
dividual souls and their preparation for 
a future l i f e  j i t  has been largely ego
centric, . The re lig ion  of the fu tu re "  
roust deal more and more with the sa l
vation of society; i t  must be ethnocen
tr ic  *" -----------

(1* B. Shaw’ s met a bio logy is an actual

and sad attempt to build such a re lig ion , co l-

le c t lv is t ic , dynamic and "s c ie n t if ic ,"  exactly

the kind which irr ita tes  Mr. d. it. Chesterton

to the w itty , brilliant, and powerful words of
2

comment and rid icu le*

Another sphere of human thought very 

much affected by the recent external conditions 

and by science is the Social btoninrism. One

of the best English historians of social theories,
4 3
h r .  Sidney % ebb in The Fabian Kaaava describes

1* Hew York, London, Chas • Scribner’ s Sons, 1927, p. 
2, C f. his essay on Shaw In orthodoxy nrf the book 
on d. B« Shaw.
S* Boston, Ball Publishing Company, 1911, p* 27.



the change in * very concise and comprehensive 

manner:

"Down to the resent generation, the aspir
ant a fter social regeneration naturally 
vindicated the p racticab ility  of his ideas 
by offering an elaborate plan with speci
fications of a new social order from which 
a l l  contemporary evll3 were elim inated.... 
The leading feature of a l l  these pro
posals was what may be called their 
s ta tica l character. The ideal society 
was represented as in perfectly bal
anced equilibrium, without need or 
poss ib ility  of future organic a lteration . 
Since their day we have learned that 
social reconstruction must not be gone 
at In this fashion. Owinrr mainly to the 
efforts o f Comte, Darwin and Herbert 
Spencer, we can no longer think o f the 
ideal Society as an unchanging state.
The social Ideal, from being s ta tic , 
has become dynamic. The necessity of 
the constant growth on development o f 
the social organism has become axiomatic.
Ho philosopher now looks for anything bxit 
the gradual evolution of the new order 

, from the old, without breech of con
tinu ity or abrupt change o f the entire 
social tissue at any point during the 
process. The new becomes I t s e lf  old, 
often before i t  is consciously recog
nized f>$ new; and history shows us no 
example of the sudden substitutions 
of Utopian and Revolutionary romance."

a l l  those dynamic, reform istic systems, 

which claim to be based on science, are in the 

d irect con flic t with the sta tic  religious and 

orthodox s p ir it , of which Chesterton is a fear

less knight. The Great Wap, as the most out—
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rageous and stupid crime a'■'a Inst the culture of 

Western mankind, threatening to ruin In the im- 

mens© destroying and useless, uaad and unheroic 

butchery, the whole Western C iv iliza tion , naturally 

contributed to the development o f a l l  reform istic 

ideas, opposed by Chesterton. It  caused the relapse 

towards materialism, the immense spread o f soc ia l

ism in the European countries, Russian experiment, 

etc* On the other hand, by the mere pressure of 

the instinct o f s e lf  preservation, the European 

nations were obliged to accept pacifism (to  certain 

extent) and internationalism and more or less 

discard the old menaces o f imperialism, aristocracy, 

militarism and provlncionalism. Many of those 

changes were anticipated already in the time 

Chesterton wrote Heretics and orthodoxy (1905 - 

1908).

To sum up the preceding paragraphs i t  

may be stated that the modern time, namely, the 

f ir s t  twenty-eight years o f the twentieth century, 

ore characterized by the chaotic seeking of the 

"new re lig io n ,” baaed on the ruins of materialism 

axsd i l ir t in g  with the jcience, and especially with 

the pseudoscience. The character o f a l l  those
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attempts is essentia lly dynamic. that means con

cerned with the reform and Interpretation of this 

world and of the Jan. In England the typical 

example o f such a modern system Is the raetablology 

o f 0» B. Shaw.

Against a l l  such attempts stands firm ly 

the modern statism based in the philosophical 

thought on be lie fs  and certitudes proater, older 

Rnd more perenia1 than the mere world o f facts.

The center of its Interest is the 

Eternity, Universe, God, and i t  includes a ll  r e l 

igious creeds and b e lie fs . It  is represented 

throughout the modern world, ch ie fly  by the Cath

o lic  sp ir it  which alone is In teleetually and dog

matically vigorous enough to o ffer a strong 

resistance to the former dynamistic tendency. 

Protestantism does not count, being in c r is is , 

in fact, being nartly affected by the dynamic 

attack; nor do other systems, which are either 

en tire ly  negligible quantitatively, or <-oo weak 

in te llectua lly  (as p o lit ic a l conservatism, 

nationalism, to . )  to o ffer any resi«tenoe. 1

1. F. Tetnuer, The Philosophy of 0. e. Shaw — 
Doctor*! dissertation in the English vet-artment o f 
the Prague University, Manuscript, 1926.



Thus we have on one aide the dynamic 

tendency, including a l l  such heterogeneou s creeds 

end systems as socialism, evolutionism, eommunlam, 

fabianiam, metabiology, relativism , freudism, e tc ., 

on the other side, then, the statism represented 

by Catholicism throughout the world.

As an Illustration  of this fact i t  is 

necessary merely to point out one of the phases 

of the con flic t: to trace the p o lit ic a l and 

in tellectual reor«animation of Catholicism in 

the European countries, and the way i t  balances 

the p o lit ic a l radicalism. Thus w® find that, 

for example, in Uzechoslovakia, the Catholic 

fa rty  (The o f f ic ia l  name is : M'fhe People’ s 

Party'*) is the third strongest p o lit ic a l party, 

immensely powerful and in flu en tia l. It serves 

as n mighty counterbalance against the soc ia lis tic  

parties and against a l l  elements of liberalism .

The greatest a chic vr.cuts o f i t  ore: The Concor

dat o f the Czeeho-Jlovak State with the Holy See 

and the preservation of the status quo in the 

Czechoslovak schools, which were intended to be 

mercilessly " la ic iz  led" by the le f t  block. This 

party emerged comparatively few years ago, right



after the wave of radicalism, which came shortly 

a fter the ' bp  and Revolution, that freed the 

Czech state from the Austrian oppression. Together 

with the p o lit ica l rejuvenation and reorganization 

of Catholic feasts in Czechoslovakia, there prows 

the Catholic In tellectual and Literary Renaissance, 

which attracts and develops great numbers of young 

men of the best quality.

Similar conditions exist in Germany, 

where the Catholic Center is the outstanding factor 

in the stab ilization  and preservation of the young 

Carman Democracy. The recent treaty of fasc is tic  

Ita ly  with the Papal state shows clearly  the power 

o f the Catholic Renaissance in that country. The 

prelate of the Roman Catholic Church, Seipel, was 

the Secretary of State of the young Austrian 

Republic. French Catholic renaissance is of the 

highest in tellectual and litera ry  quality. A

great number o f the contemporary outstanding French
5

authors are devout and militant Catholics.1

1* Cf. Rozmach, Pritonmast 
Lidove Liaty, the o f f ic ia l  
fo rty .

* Porks of J. Durych,
paper of the Catholic

2. o f .  Ernst Jackh, The New Sen any. Oxford Univer- 
After re*a * 1927* Gm ***Danton, Ternanv Ten Yabm

l ’ *_ 3 3 is and Contem- ororv European “Tr iters .
-JlfüP,0®.. p f the_ t e s t . John Day Company, 1928.



lhe Catholic sp ir it In Modern England 

w il l  be discussed la te r. Now I w ill only point 

out the growing tendency in the Church of England 

towards the reunion with the Catholic Church.

^11 of those enumerated symptons of the 

Renaissance have their cause in the reaction of 

the cart o f the European thought on the raising 

■ ave of the united dynamic tendencies, represented 

in po litics ch iefly  by socialism.

Literature — as the beautiful mirror

of ages — necessarily re flects  the chaos and the 

con flic t going on. Especially the novel is a ffe c t

ed. fe  have aesthetic novels o f the older kind 

(Hardy, Conrad; and a l l  kinds of colourless and

artless best se lle rs , ch ie fly  by women writers, 

but the most significant type is the modern pro

paganda or theme novel, which is a typical product 

ot our time. e l ls ,  S incla ir, Shaw (in  his early 

f ic t io n ),  Chesterton, Belloc, Anatol France, and 

Capek are a*few of the world-wide known represent

a tives. The novelists from both camps seem to 1

1. Of. Abel Chevally, The Modern English Wnwo ,
i'.a.^Knopf, 1927; Van Doren, The American Novel'«
f~ r  Contemporary Novel; also rr ; Eollet, f~>he----- '
— °-rn Kovel> York, A. Knopf, 1928, l^ s lm .



rea lize , that fic t io n , besides the press, movies 

and radio, is the most powerful means to influence 

ilasses and that i*s r t pour l*artism Is very beauti

fu l,  but also very useless. The novel, therefore, 

re flects  and preaches to a street extent: science, 

economics, orthodoxy, biology, freudism, free-love, 

class-war, pacifism, etc . According to thp orthodox 

theories, the theme—novel is not a novel at a l l ,  

but no matter how we name i t ,  or how we classify  

i t ,  i t  is here as an ever growing phenomenon o f 

the modern fic t io n .

Dynamic thought is esDecially represent

ed in this kind of the novel. It appeals to the 

in te llec t o f the reader more than to his emotions 

and feelings j but both statlsm and dynamism make 

the novel resonant with the currents o f con flic ts , 

problems and Ideas, thundering throughout the 
present age.

0. K. Chesterton*s fic tion  is a typical 

example o f the sta tic  theme-novel, whereas the 

majority o f H. G. Wells* novels exemplify the 

dynamic fic t io n .

Thus far the contemporary thought o f the 

•esterr. i ankind, chaotic and seeking, was inad



equately and b r ie fly  reviewed, and for the sake 

oi sim plification the conclusion was drawn that 

the con flic t Is going on in our age, In which the 

dynamic thought^ also claiming support from the 

science, attacks the static  way o f thinking, based 

on the religious b e lie f.  The la tter is represent

ed especially by Catholicism, which appears to be 

most vigorous and intact o f a l l  modern creeds.

The Western C iv ilisation  is more or leas 

standardised and uniform, in fact quite ripe for 

the United States o f (western) Mankind, and, there

fore, what is said about it  in general, pertains 

naturally to its elements, namely, various nation

a l areas o f Europe and America. Thus England, for 

exaraple, is nothing else than one small unit o f 

a larger co llec tive , although s t i l l  bound in the 

antiquated boundaries and surrounded bv the wall 

o f the yesterday-nationalism.

England, then, owing to the homogenous 

structure o f the present-day world, and easy and 

iast spreading of a l l  contemporary systems and 

ideas, mirrors the same con flic t, which was 

pictured in the previous paragraphs, as going on 

in the estern or Id . Dynamism, including every
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thing from Oersmn philosophy o f Uebermensch, to 

the met a bio logy and fablaniam, stands In an in

te llectu a l and practical con flic t with the statlsm, 

represented by the better part o f l&iglish protest- 

antism, adherents to the traditional po litics and 

economics and especially by the snail and splendid 

group o f the Catholic in te llectua ls. The con flic t 

is fe l t  strongly and i t  is not a mere figh t for a 

few Ideas and differences, but it  is a battle , where, 

the culture o f yesterday and today challenges the 

would-be-culture o f tomorrowi It  is the battle, In 

which the future of mankind, the present social 

order, and the sound ethical standards are at stake.

Chesterton and Belloc seem to rea lise 

the importance o f the moment. Their whole e ffo r t , 

their whole art and a b ilit ie s  are devoted to an 

active propaganda. They appear as two mighty 

swords of the Culture, which was the mother of the 

estern c iv iliza tion  for almost two thousand years. 

Culture, which is now primarily entitled to p a rtic i

pate in a con flic t, from which the new Utopia of the 

mankind o f tomorrow is supposed to emerge * They are 

the voices o f the Catholic s p ir it ,  which dominated 

so long over Europe and about which, In connection
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with the English Literature 3hueter says:

,rThe Catholic sp ir it  has been, and is , hard 
at work In modern English Literature. By 
Catholic is meant here nothin«?: sectarian or 
narrowly controversial, but instead the broad, 
trad itionally Gnristian outlook upon l i f e  
which through fcsnny centuries moulded European 
society into a l l  but its ultra modern forms .n^

■ înce the time o f 3ir  Thomas Moore, how

ever i t  seems to disappear en tire ly  together with 

"terry  Old England", as a distinct tone in the 

English culture and give way to the protestant, 

puritan and fin a lly  m aterialistic outlook in the 

course of centuries. But that is not so. Professor 

t pthesius o f the Prague University pointed out In 

his lectures, how Catholicisra, as well as other 

various in tellectual and a rtis t ic  systems continue 

to live  in England under the surface o f the dom

inant cultural force, to become strong and in flu 

en tia l in the c r it ic a l moments. He developed his 

theory especially in the question o f latent forces, 

that emerged, after the classicism of the eighteenth 

century became s te r ile  and stereotypic, and that 

led to the rejuvenation of the Romantic sp ir it  in 

England.

1. Oeorge W. Shuster, The Catholic S p ir it in Modern
Angliah L ite ra tu re . New Ifork, M a c m il la n 1922, p , I .
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England13 s ta b ility  and its coxn?-ar a tive ly  

quiet and undisturbed p o lit ic s ! history may be to 

a P-reat extent explained by the phenomenon, pointed 

out by Professor Kathesius. The corrective force 

o f the underlying streams of the English thought 

is so strong, that i t  does not allow the dominant 

force to become extremistic, and as soon as the 

leading cultural, a r t is t ic , lite ra ry  or o o lit ic  

element becomes s te r ile  and sen ile, its tlnce is 

taken by the strengthened and modified undercurrent. 

The cultural (and also p o lit ic a l development) of 

England reminds the state governed by a democratic 

majority, with a strong opposition, capable o f tak

ing the reins o f the government every once in a 
while•

The Catholic sp ir it  in England, then, 

as one o f such underlying forces In the develop

ment o f the English Culture was certain ly a liv e , 

even though It. was not dominant. With the grow

ing power of la ic and antiehristian thought, and 

with the decline o f the protestantism the Catholic 

sp ir it  gatl^red strength by the mere law of re 

action, and the rejuvenation o f i t  in the fie ld

1. C i .  Shuster, Catholic, S p i r i t , op. c i t . , pp. 6-14.
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o f litera tu re, for example, took place in the
1

nineteenth century. Shuster speaking about Europe 

in general says:

’’Meanwhile the peasant struck in Franc© 
and the King went down. In his stead 
the minions o f the new philosophy settled 
themselves in the Judgment seat, the 
gu illo tine struck o f f  heads with n kind 
o f voluptuous cruelty, and men gathered 
in the temples to worship the goddess of 
reason* When the butchery had fin a lly  
ceased and the standards of HapoIcon, had 
been furled forever, a new religious fe r 
vour was bom out o f the hearts o f tired  
men. Chateaubriand in France, Correa 
and Cbaiaisso in Germany, and fcanzonl in 
Ita ly  began to hunger for the things of 
the soul.

In England, however, It  was much la ter,

oof or© the Catholic sp ir it  could have b~-en recog—

nized as a d istinct voice of protest and revolt

against the dominating tendencies, which

"scrutinized the bases o f religious be lie f 
as natters quite Independent o f its own 
needs j and with the great catapult o f 
Evolution set the entire structure of 
popular theistic  opinion to to tte r in g .,*
There came over England the fin a l dark
ness: loneliness, the boredom of being 
alone. Solidarity o f In tellectual e ffo r t  
was destroyed...society pursued unbeliev
able philosophic tangents. The powers of 
state Increased, as the meaning o f man was 
lessened. Force was worshipped either with 
frank re jo ic ing or with b itter aequles3ence.

1. Of. Shuster, Catholic S p i r i t , op . c i t . ,  p .  8 .



As not the least of the energies loosened 
against the complacency of the English 
Blood, the Catholic Revival anpeared.“ 1

Exactly, according to the theory of 

Professor Mathesius, in the time of the greatest 

need the hidden undercurrent emerges on the sur

face. lien like Dlgby, Newman, Thompson, appear in 

the in te llectual and a r t is t ic  sphere o f England 

to rejuvenate the movement which is bound to 

exercise the corrective power on the dominant 

English thought of our days and which, fin a lly  

is becoming the backbone and leading force of 

statism in its  battle against modern dynamism, 

fcodified, i t  rosy, together with other static 

elements, take the place o f existing dominating 

tendencies, i f  they prove to be s te r ile  and fa lse .

Ö. &• Chesterton is ,  besides Belloc, the 

main représentant o f the Catholic sp ir it  in the 

present-day England. It  is therefore, very desir

able to examine his philosophy, on which Is based 

his criticism  o f many important English and foreign 

dynamic systems and also to show the source of 

his Philosophical system, which is BELIER. This is

1. Shuster, op. c l t . « p. 17.
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the purpose o f this essay and for that end the two 

LK>3t Important philosophical tracts Heretics and 

Orthodoxy w il l  be analysed in d e ta il.



81.

The purpose o f the introduction was to 

show the place o f 3. K. Chesterton In the In te l l

ectual realm o f the present day thought. He was 

classified  as one o f the English representatives 

of the Catholic s p ir it ,  which in turn is a leading 

force o f the statiam in its con flict with the 

modern dynamism. He is , o f course, the l,l*homm© 

des lettres his popularity throughout the world 

belna: based ch ie fly  on his romances and on his 

detective stories . But to a careful observer,
1

those products o f his pen, as well as his poetry, 

are merely secondary, being the a r t is t ic  expression 

o f his philosophy, propaganda o f statism, wrapped 

into a thin coat o f fic t ion  to become more d igestib le , 

attractive and pleasant to the masses of readers.

The philosophical and controversial books, 

usually consisting of a series o f b r illian t essays, 

are far more important in the bulk o f his work.

They show very distinctly how his thought was 

developing and maturing from the negative c r it ic a l  

beginnings in Twelve Types to the positiveness of 

Orthodoxy.

1. Cf. Bullet, The Innocence o f 3, K, Chesterton. 
op. c i t . ,  r p. 208, et seq .

XX.



Chesterton began his career, sim ilarly

to Shaw and to those " fie rc e ly  b r illian t young men"

who be.?an the ^evolution in France: "he did not

quite know what he wanted, but he was certain of
1

what he did not want ." Thus, he fe l t  th«t Tolstoy*

philosophy, very fashionable in that time is wrong 

especially in its  cult of sim plicity* and, there

fore in his l i t t l e  volume of essays written in 

1902 and en titled  Twelve Types. he devoted a 

delightfu l and clever paper to the Russian count. 

This essay may serve as a typical sample o f the 

youthful Uhestertonian invective philosophical
t

and verbal* After a fierce attack on the Tolstoyan

ethics, where the philosopher is called:

"•••the didactic Tolstoy, screaming for 
an obscene purity, shouting for an inhuman 
place, hacking up human l i f e  into small 
sins with a chopper, sneering at men, 
women and children out pf respect to human
ity , combining in one chaos of contradictions 
pn unmanly puritan and an uncivilized n r ig ...
We know not w&int to do with this small 
noisy moralist who is inhabiting on© corner 
o f a great and good wan*...“«

Ohesueruon points out that the Tolstoyan sim plicity

1. Shuster, 0£. clfc., p. 233.
Chesterton, Twelve Types . London. 1902,

p • 72 •
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cult is a nonsense, because the sim plicity is

valueless as soon as i t  cesses to be spontaneous,

as soon as i t  becomes self-conscious*
2

(Jerald Bullet in his book The Innocence 

o f G* K. Chesterton expresses b e lie f that the 

philosophy o f Chesterton "has not changed during 

a l l  his twenty-three years o f public l i f e , ” that 

is since the time he wrote The 1 lid  Knight (1900) 

and Twelve Types* This is not r igh t. In those 

two volumes, as well as partly in the later 

Heretics Chesterton struggles towards the positive 

philosophy o f Orthodoxy. He had to travel the path 

of the; negative critic ism , he had to examine a l l

kinds o f modern heresies to come nearer and nearer

to the ligh t o f the Catholic Greed. The struggle 

was long and hard, a3 he describes in Orthodoxy:

' I free ly  confess a l l  the id io tic  ambitions 
of the end of the nineteenth century. I  
did, like a l l  other solemn l i t t l e  boys, try 
to be in advance o f the age. Like them,
I tried  to be some ten minutes in advance 
of the truth. And I found that I  was 
eighteen hundred years behind i t .  I  did 
strain my voice with a painfully hivenile 
exaggeration In uttering my truths.

1. G. Bullet, The Innocence o f G. 
Cecil Palmer, I5nd5n7“i3e3, p'. g03
2. OR. G it., p. 205.
3. lew York, John lane Co., 1911,

K. Chesterton,
►

p. 18.
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I t  would be very helpful to know facta 

about Chesterton*s Ilf©  in d e ta il, In order to be 

able to throw a search ligh t on the path o f hia 

in te llectual growth and maturing between Twelve 

'Types and orthodoxy from that point, but there 

is no extensive biography o f Chesterton available. 

Mr. Bullet, however, is right In stating that in 

those early essays is much o f the later Chesterton? 

fierceness, brilliancy, wit? the sty le  o f later 

essays, though,la sometimes less fresh and spon

taneous? on the other hand, more mature and 

disciplined.

The second im< ortant Philosophical book
1

a fter Twelve Types was published in 1905. It 

is en titled  Heretics and contains twenty essays 

analyzing and c r it ic iz in g  ch ie fly  the philosophies 1

1. There is , o f course, a rich period of a c tiv it ies  
between the f ir s t  books already mentioned. The Wild 
Knight, 1900; Twelve Types. 1902? and Heretical 
1903. In 1900 another book was published: Orey- 
Bearda at P lay? In 1901, The Defendant appeared?
In 1903, a splendid volume about Robert Browning? 
and In 1904, the c r it ic a l biography o f G. P.
”'atta and the f i r s t  Chestertonian Hovel The 
Baroleon o f  Hotting H i l l . The volume of W  most 
delightfu l short stories, The Club o f waaeer Trades, 
was published in 1905. In" those fiv e  years o f public 
a c t iv it ie s , Chesterton was a militant member o f the 
s ta ff o f ually Hews, where he stayed as long as he 
realized that his ideas were exactly op osite to 
those, advocated by that paper.
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and Ideas o f Uhesterton*s contemporaries •

In the introductory essay, Chesterton
1

examines the modern attitude towards "orthodoxy”

in the broades sense. The lack o f Creed, of strong

fundamental and true universal principles, is the

deficiency of the modern world. "Everything matters —

except everything 1" In the Introduction i t  was

clearly shown, what that general modern a ttitu  e

towards orthodoxy means: i t  is the modern dynamic

s p ir it ,  which is concerned with the ban, this

world, Society, e tc ., and their material betterment•

The Eternity and the Universe are neglected.

Attacking it  Chesterton says:

" I  for one have come to believe in going 
back to fundamentals• Such Is the general 
Idea o f this book. I wish to oeal with my 
distinguished contemporaries, not. personally 
or in a merely lite ra ry  manner, but. in 
relation to the rea l body of doctrine which 
they teach. I am not concerned with Bernard 
»haw as one of the most b r illian t and one o f 
the most honest men a liv e ; 1 am concerned with 
hint as a Heretic - -  that is to say, a man whose 
philosophy is qtiite so lid , quite coherent, 
and quite wrong. I  revert to the doctrinal 
methods of the thirteenth cen tu ry...."2

The second essay o f Heretics. therefore

1. G. K. Chesterton, Heretics. on. c l t .. n . 15.
2. Ib id , p. 22.

43690
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deals with the modern irreligious ethics, which is

guided by the hopeless, smylesa, and uninspiring

"negative s p ir it ."  To Chesterton the old mystic

morality is always jo l l ie r :  "A younw man may keep

himself* from vice by continually thinking o f disease.

He may keep himself from i t  also by continually
1

thinking of the Virgin Mary," he says .

He compares the modern ethics, represent

ed by Ibsen, with uante*8 system, who described 

three moral instruments — Heaven, Purgatory and 

Hell, the vision o f perfection, improvement and 

fa ilu re . " Ibsen has only one — Hell.'* There 

is no positive and enduring ideal, no permanent 

key to virtue in the Ibsen Ian doctrine.

"The modern man says, »Away with vour old 
moral formulae; I am for progress*. This 
lo g ica lly  stated, means, »Let us not settle  
what Is good, but le t us se ttle  whether 
we «re getting more o f i t . »  He says,
»Neither in reliction nor morality, my 
friend, l ie  the hopes o f the race, but in 
education.* This, c learly  expressed, 
means, * e cannot decide what Is vood, but 
le t us give it  to our children.»"

h r .  e l ls ,  In the opening pass acres o f his 

book Mankind in the Making is pointed out as 

another example o f the modern p os it iv is tic  moral 1

1. £}* K. Chesterton, e re tlcs . op. c l t .. p. 26.



philosopher* He dismisses the idee Is o f art, 

re lig ion , abstract morality and is going to d is 

cuss l i f e  as '’tissue o f b irths.” Hut Chesterton 

asks: h* t  is the stood o f begetting a man until

we hove settled what is the ood of being a man?" 

which powerfully expresses in one sentence a deep 

criticism  of a l l  v ita l is t ic ,  evolut ion istlc and 

eugenic theories from the ethical standpoint. It  

is not ju s tifiab le , concludes Chesterton in his 

attack on the modern tendency to disregard the old 

standards, to give up eth ical or religious prin- 

c irles for the sake o f ” progress.” For

”nobody has any business to use the word 
♦progress* unless he has a defin ite  creed 
ano a cast iron cod© o f morals. Sobody can 
be progressive without being doctrinal?
I might almost 3ay that nobody can be pro» 
greasive ithout bein^ in fa llib le  — at 
any rate, without believing in some in fa l l
ib i l i t y .  For progress by its very name 
indicates a direction, and the moment we 
are in the least doubtful about direction 
w© become in the same degree doubtful 
about progress. ”1

The f ir s t  two essays were interpreted 

here rather extensively, because i t  was considered 

necessary to show, in a minute picture, the Chester- 1

1. Q. K. uheaterton. Heretics. p . 56.
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tonien technique. Also both of those essays are

important for underatending the fundamentals of

Chesterton*3 philosophy, especially eth ics. The

essay on Kip line;, however, deals largely w ith

minor issues, it  especially analyzes Kipling*3

conception o f militarism, the basis o f which 13

for Kipling, the idea o f d iscip line, but for
1

Chesterton, the idea of courage*

Far more philosophical and move b r illian t

than the essay on Kipling is the disetiss ion o f 0.

B. Shaw*s philosophy. After clearing Shaw from
2

the popular objection that he is a clown, he traces 

the influences and sources, o f Shavian thought. 

Ibsen, Butler, Lamarqu©, Metszche are milestones 

o f the process o f the Shavian in te llectua l develop

ment which fin a lly  constructed m philosonhy so 

modern and so popular, that Chesterton does not 

take troubles even to present the picture o f i t  1

1. 0. K. Chesterton, Heretics. op. c i t .. p. 45.
£• Ib id , p.56-57. "The whole force and triuph of 
Bernard Shaw l ie  in the fact that, he Is a thorough 
ly  consistent man. so far from his power con
sisting In imping through hoops or standing on 
his head, his po er consists in holding his own 
fortress night and day. He puts the Shaw test 
rapidly end vigorously to everything that happens 
in heavens or earth* His standard never varies .**

i j
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to the reader* He only summarizes It. and 

c r itic izes  it  at the same time in an excellent 

paragraph, where he says s

i,,or the truth Is that Ĵ r. Shaw has never seen 
thine«* as they rea lly  ere. I f  he had he 
wotild have fa llen  on his knees before them.*.
He ha3 a l l  the time been s ilen tly  comparing 
humanity ith something that was not human,’ 
with a monster from *ars, with the '.'ise fcan 
of the Stoics, with the Economic ?.«n o f the 
Fabians, with Julius Caesar, w ith  -iegfried, 
with the Superman. . . •  It  is not se ing things 
as they are to think f ir s t  o f a Briareus 
with a hundred hands, and then ca ll every 
man a cripple for only having two.”1

When one recalls the scene o f Shaw’ s 

metablological pentateueh Back to Methuselah. 

where the Ancients and ten o f our type meet, 

one sees clearly how s k ilfu lly  Chesterton argues 

and how lie is ju stified  from the standpoint o f an 

average, normal man of our times.

Shaw’ s philosophy is typ ica lly  dynamic,
.. 2 

anthropoeentrleal, or better, generocentrical,

(made for tan and this world) Utopian and, therefore, 1 2

1. ft. K. Chesterton, Heretics. pp. 62 - 63.
2. P. 1‘etauer, Philosophy o f ft, B, Shaw. A d is
sertation submitted in the Prague University, 1926. 
An exquisite and exhaustive discussion o f Shawian 
philosophy. Now being printed. I  read i t  in 
manuscript •
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Chesterton meets I t  an'’ c r itic ises  i t  on the sac» 

ground. His fin a l condemnation is an exquisite 

piece o f the Chestertonlan invective, directed by 

the static  realism, eagerly attacking the dynamic 

realism o f 0. B. 3haw:

" I f  man, as we know him, is incapable o f the 
philosophy of progress, Mr. Shaw asks, not 
for f> new kind of philosophy, but for a new 
kind of nan. It  is r- ther as i f  a nurse 
had tried a rather b itter food for 3owe 
years on a baby, and on discovering that 
i t  was not suitable, should not throw away 

v the food and ask for a new food, but throw 
the baby out o f the window, and ask for a 
new baby. ”1

The cold In te llec t o f 3haw, which seems

inhuman to so many, can not be better pictured than

in those words o f Chesterton. On the other hand

he finds so much sympathies for the valuable and

lovable normal man — "the old beer-drinking, creed

making, figh ting, fa llin g , sensual respectable

man" — the things that have been founded on this

creature immortally remain; the things that have

been founded on the fancy o f the Superman have died.

This is a very proclamation o f the s ta tica l realism,
2

or idy l ism, as i t  was called, which w il l  be dealt 1 2

1. 0. K. Chesterton, Heretics. p. 66.
2 . By t r o t . L*r • Kathesius in Lectures, English 
Seminar o f Prague University, Summer Session, 1927.
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*
with later {1b Its re la t ion  to the philosophical 

conception of  the objective  w or ld . )

The essay on Mr. H. 0 . " e l ls  gives 

Chesterton the op ortunity to expos© his sound 

knowledge of scholasticism in the name o f which 

he c r itic ises  Veils* doctrine. He says that ‘"e lls  

is affected with the great sc ien tific  fa llacy  be

cause he has “habit o f beginning not with the human 

soul, which is the f ir s t  thing a man learns about, 

but with some such thing as protoplasm, which is 

about the la s t."
2

The Superman idea is again condemned,

as well as Wells* nominalism and universal evolution

" I t  is not true that everything changes; the 
things that change are a l l  the manifest and 
material things, ‘¿'here is something that does 
not change; and that Is precisely the abstract 
quality, the Invisib le ideas. Mr. 'fe lls  says 
tru ly enough, that a thing which we have seen 
in one connection as dark we may see In other 
connection as ligh t. But the thing common to 
both incidents is the mere idea of ligh t — 
which we have not seen at a l l . “3

In the essay Omar and the Scored Vine

• 0 . K. Chesterton, Heretics. op. elfc., p. 79.
* Analysis and Criticism of the Idea o f Superman.

QP. c l t . p. 05. ' -------
3. O." K. Chesterton, Heretics . op. clt.. p, 84.
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Chesterton not only supplies any antiprohibitionist 

with scores of deligh tfu l and pleasant arguments, 

but he also serioiisly fights the fashionable 

m aterialistic determinism, together with the 

oriental fatalism. Both are hopeless and. pess

imistic re lig ion s . Omar Khayyam drinks because 

he is not bftcpy. Ilia re lig ion  la the ” ampe diem" 

re lig ion , r e l i  ion o f '/alter Pater, Oscar Wilde, 

re lig ion  o f fa ta lls ta  and m aterialists. "A ll men 

are under sentence to death," a fter which there is 

nothing or ,1ust an inevitable fa te . Puritanism 

belongs into this category, although Chesterton 

does not mention i t .

Tn S«ndala and Simplicity the Tolstoy*s 

cult o f siBipliclty is again attacked with a l l  its  

relation to the modern hygiene and abstinence.

The only rind of sim plicity worth preserving is 

the sim plicity of the h e a r t . . . . " ,  Chesterton con-
P

eludes • ith  a paragraph which again formulates the

need o f sound, sta tic  and universal philosophy:

"In this matter, then, as in a l l  other matters 
treated in this book, our main conclusion 
is that i t  is a fundamental point o f view, 
a philosophy or re lig ion  which is needed, 
and not any change in habit or social 

.rout ine."

%
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The essay on Science end the Savages 

is very important for Chesterton1s attitude to cer

tain modern sciences. It  w i l l  be, therefore, de

sirable to give the quintessence of i t ,  at least.

In the following paragraph:

wThe obvious truth Is that the moment any 
matter has passed through the human mind i t  
is fin a lly  and for ever spo ilt for a l l  pur
poses of science... ♦Even ’- hat we ca ll our 
material desires are sp ir itu a l, because they 
are huBian. science can analyze a pork-chop, 
and say how much of I t  is phosphorus and how 
uaich Is protein; tut science cannot analyze 
any man’ s wish for a pork-chop, and say how 
much o f i t  Is hunger, how much custom, how 
much a haunting love o f the beautiful. The 
roan’ s desire for ‘ he pork-chop remains 
l i t e r a l ly  as mystical and ethereal as his 
desire for heaven. A ll attempts, therefore, 
at a science o f history, a science o f fo lk 
lore , a science o f sociology, are by their 
nature not merely hopeless, but crazy*..* 
a man might measure heaven and earth with 
a reed, but not with a growing reed . ”1

Cheaterton*s attitude towards the modern 

praising o f the Paganism as stated in the essay on 

Paganism and ter. Lowes Dickinson Is very amazing 

and very correct, for he is right In declaring 

that everything in the modern orId, Including 

French Revolution, Physical -science, Anarchism, 

Newspapers, e tc ., are of uhristlen orig in , ‘'only

1. a. K. Chesterton, Heretics . op. c i t .. p. 146
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one thing end one thing only, in existence at the 

present day Is o f pagan origin  and that is 

Christianity” — and, therefore, a l l  followers

o f the pagan Ideas should end in Christianity*

In the rest of the essays Chesterton

disposes with ttw false and pseudoscientific idea

o f races, defends the ancient institution o f
2

family in the name of romance, attacks the 

undemocratic, modern fic t io n , serv ile  and f la t te r 

ing the highest social classes, defends fr iv o l i t y
3

even in dealing with the most sacred subjects, 1

1. 0. K* Uhesterton, Heretics, op. c it * ,  p. 176.
' *ho were the Celts, f  defy anybody to say*" 
dhes ter ton here is backed by the moat modem 
opinions or scien tists. C f, P. H. Hankins,

.bfi9 ia of c i v I on. a Critique o f the
Hordie doctrine, Knopf, 1926; R. B. Dixon, 
Theuacial History o f ton. >cribncr*s, 1923.
Both books admit that it  is < lmost impossible to 
define and lim it a race, and trace i t  back to 
Its »origins.
2* j;bf d»» op« c i t .. d. 195.

25H-> 02* c it * ,  o. 221 - 233. Whether a xoan 
chooses to t e l l  the truth in long sentences or short 
jokes is a problem analogous to whether he chooses 
to t o l l  the truth in Ireneh or German• Whether a 
man preaches high gospel grotesquely or gravely is 
merely like the question o f whether'he preaches it  
in prose or verse* . . * i f  fer. McCabe asks me why
1 Import ir iv o l i t y  into b discussion o f th© n&fcui*© 
o f  man, I answer, because fr iv o lity  is a part o f 
the nature o f man....Eternity is the eve of 
something. I never look up at the stars without 
i eeling that they are the fires  o f a schoolboy*s 
rocket, fixed in their everlasting fall.**
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and denounces the fa llacy o f the younisr nation.

He fin a lly  concludes with remarks on the 
2

importance o f Orthodoxy. The few closing sentences 

show the brilliancy and wit of Chesterton*s argu

ment s

f*I apologize to the rationalists even for 
ca lling them ra tiona lists . There are no 
ra tiona lis ts . v?e a l l  believe fa iry-ta les 
and liv e  in them. •. .some .old the undemon- 
strable dogme o f the existence o f hod, 
some the equally underaonstrable dogma of 
the existence o f the man next d oo r ....
Truths turn into dossils the instant that 
they are disputed. Thus every man who utters 
a doubt defines a re lig ion . And the 
scepticism of our time does not rea lly  destroy 1 2

1

1. G. K. Chesterton, Heretics. op. c l t . .  p.259;
C f, also p. 265. “The inf eresting question is , have 
we, in the case o f Am erica and the colonies, any 
real evidence o f a moral and in tellectual youth 
as opposed to the indisputable t r iv ia l i t y  o f a merely 
chronological youth?•...we know that we imve no 
such evidence.
2 . 'Man can b defined as an animal that makes 
dogmas. . . .philosophy o f l i f e  must be right and 
other philosophic a w rong....I am dogmatic and righ t, 
while fcr • 3haw is dogmatic end «-rong.• .«a man can
not be wise enough to be a great a rtis t without 
being wise enough to wish to be a philosopher.... 
a l l  the art looked t in y .. . .beside the art which was 
a bv product o f propaganda. . . .the man who under
stands the Galvinistic philosophy enough to agree 
with i t  : u t understand the Catholic philosophy in 
order to disagree with it . . . .b ig o t r y  may be 
roughly defined as the anger of men who have no 
opinions, the appalling frenzy o f the in d iffe ren t... 
ideas are dangerous, but the m«n to whom they are 
least dangerous is the man of ideas . . . *T5very tan
in the street must hold a metaphysical system, 
and hold it  firm ly .”
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the b e lie fs , rot her it  creates theau...W© 
who ore Christ, is ns never knew the great 
philosophic common sense which Inheres in 
that mystery until the ant 1-0hr1s tinn 
writers pointed i t  out to us. The great 
march of mental destruction « i l l  go on. 
Everything w ill  be denied, Everything w il l  
become n creed. It  is a reasonable position 
to deny the stones In the street? i t  w il l  
be n religious dogma to assert them*"-*-

i

-iieretlcs are the destructive criticism  

of many contemporary philosophies in the name of 

the constructive principles, which are expressed

In Orthodoxy — volume o f nine essays, published
S

in 1908. As Bullet puts i t , “Orthodoxy, a s t i l l  

better book than Heratica. is an orderly advance 

Into the enemy*a territor/ , while the f ir s t  book 

is r series o f sporadic ra id «.

In Orthodoxy Chesterton attempted Hin 

a vague end personal way, in a set of mental pictures 

rather than a series o f deductions, to state the 

philosophy in which he has come to believe .*1 A fter

1. 0 . K. Chesterton, Heretics, oo. c l t .. px>, 304-305.
3. Again , between the appearance or Heretics and 
the publishing of Orthodoxy Chesterton ™ » active 
as a journalist and writer of other excellent books,
®® — iHir.! ..;...?— J.i,̂ ckensf 1006? The kan ' ho was Thursday.
1908; 111 Thlnjm Cons ideredTTsSftT— ---------------
5* BuHet, The,Innocence of 0. K, Chesterton, op. 
c l t . .  pp. 65, 67, 68. -----------------
ion-1* Km Cheatcrton» Orthodoxy. John Lane Co.,190x, p. 13 — 14*
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painftil mental struggles, he relates In the f ir s t

essay, he has built his philosophy to find that It

was discovered almost two thousand years ago in the

Catholic Orthodoxy, by which is meant The Apostles*

Creed, Some essays o f Orthodoxy are to a large

extent polemical, and c r it ic a l,  without defining

the positive fundamentals, o f Chestertonlan b e lie f.

Thus, the second essay Pantac Is an attack on

rationalism, and ra tiona listic  explanation of the
1

Univ erse, and the defense o f Eiysticlsm. It  contains 

also splendid remarks about the in tellectual lim it

ation o f materialism, which is more dogmatic (and 

sadly dogmatic} than Christianity*

"The Christian is quite free to believe that 
there is a considerable amount o f settled 
order and inevitable development in the Uni
verse. But the materialist is not allowed 
to admit into his spotless machine the 
sligh test speck o f spiritualism or miracle. " 8

This process, of expressing his own creed 1

1. G. K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, op. c l t .. p. 24 - 48.
fcysticlsm keeps men sane. As long as you have 

mystery you have health, when you destroy mystery 
you create morbidity.. ..The poet only asks to get 
his head into the heav ns* It  is the logician 
who seeks to get heavens into his head and i t  is 
his head that s p lits ."
2 * JiLi£L** °P » c l t .. p. 41.
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by c r it ic is in g  and condemning other creeds and 

systems — a negative way — is prevail In ft 

throughout the whole book o f Orthodoxy and It is 

its chief drawback from the philosophical stand

point. i t  would be much more log ica l and consistent 

to statei " I  believe in this and th is, because o f 

the fallowing reasons. I have now a defin ite  system, 

which as I have proven, is r igh t. I ,  therefore, 

condemn this or that other system." It is not 

possible, however, to Imagine Orthodoxy in such a 

way -- because, then, a l l  the charm and art, a ll  

that is Chestertonian, would b lacking and only 

a cold philosophical treatise would remain. Such 

a trea tise , of course, would not be so dear and 

pleasing to the hearts of so many reader! a l l  the 

world over, and, therefore, the main object of 

Chesterton’ s e ffo r t , namely, successful and enter

taining propaganda would not be achieved. Therefore, 

we have the Orthodoxy as i t  Is and we are glad of I t .

In a dry sc ien tific  work there would not 

be such an admirable defense o f reason in connection 

with authority and re lig ion , as we have i t  in the 

essay: «suicide of Thought". It is suggested by the 

modern relativism  and scepticism, especially by
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the book o f H» C5-. e lls  entitled Doubts o f the 

In3 trament.

'e can hear scent oism crashing through 
the old ring o f authorities, and in the 
3»Kie moment we can see reason swaying 
upon her throne. For they are both of 
the same primary and authoritative kind.
They are both methods o f proof which can
not themselves be proved.**1

Ihus evolution, ,f,hich In extremis means eternal

change, constant flee tin g , absence o f anything

fixed, reverses Descartes* e igram: " I  think;

therefore I am* into; " I  am not; therefore,

I  cannot think."

After a w itty  attack on pragmatism 

which " te lls  a man to think what he must and 

never mind the Absolute," thought o f which, how

ever, is precisely the one that he must think 

about — Chesterton feels that he had looked for 

questions in the darkest corners and on the 

wildest peaks and that there are no more questions 

le ft  to ask. " I t  is time we <?ava ur> looking for 

questions and began looking for answers." But be

fore he goes on, he knocks down the exaggerated 

cult o f w i l l ,  started by Schopenhauer and Nietzsche 

and advocated also by Shaw, Wells and others. He

1* Chesterton, Orthodoxy, op. p i t . ,  d . 5 9 .
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shows In that discussion, how virtuously hr applied 

scholastic logics and subtle Betaphisical d ia lectics 

to the modern extremities • He says in substance 

that act of ' i l l  Implies act o f lim itation and that 

there is no such thing as perfect and unlimited 

freedom of w i l l .

" I f  you draw a g ira ffe  you mast draw him 
with a long neck. I f  you hold yourself 
free to draw a g ira ffe  with a short neck, 
you w ill  rea lly  find that, you are not free 
to draw a g ira ffe *  The moment you 3ten 
into the world o f facts, you step into a 
world o f limits

Every act o f w i l l  requires a denial, every w il l  to 

reform implies an ideal. Deny old standards, but 

then you must have new ones. C r itic ise , but only 

In the name o f something better. Here is a chance 

for Chesterton to make a Joke about himself and 

ho does not miss I t :

"ihen l i t t l e  boys in the street laugh at 
the fatness o f some distinguished journal
is t ,  they are unconsciously assuming a 
standard o f Greek sculpture. They are 
appealing to the marble Apollo.”

with Nietzsche and Tolstoy who are related, 

"s itt in g  both In the land of nothing and Nirvfna," 

ho concludes, "the f ir s t  and dullest business of this 

book — the rough review o f recent thought.” A fter 

that he is going to sketch a view o f l i f e ,  which
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may not Interest his reader, but which, at any rate 

interests him.

as the f ir s t  step to reveal the process

how he can» to Orthodoxy, he defends tradition ,

which is in perfect harmony with the idea of 
2

democracy. Tradition taught him his " f i r s t  and 

last" philosophy already in the nursery* By

i t  he means the b e lie f in fa iry  ta les, in E lf land
3

and its  sound eth ics. Fairyland believes strongly

in metaphysical truths, but not in unchangeable

physical relations o f things. They are just a

coincidence, not "laws o f nature."

"we cannot say why an egg can turn into 
a chicken any more than we can say why 
a bear could turn into a fa iry  p rince...*
, fhen we are asked why eggs turn to birds 
or fru its f a l l  in autumn, we must answer 
....th a t i t  is magic. It  is not a »law*, 
for we do not understand its  general formula.
It  is not a necessity, for though we can 
count on i t  happening practica lly , we hove 
no right to say that i t  must always happen. " * 2 * 4

For Chesterton a tree grows fru it  because i t  Is a 

iaagic tree, ater runs downhill, because it  is be

witched, The sun shines because i t  is also bewitched.

1* G* K. Chesterton, Qrttv
2. Ibid* QP. c l t . .  p. 84.
3* P* 37, 38.
4. Ib id . op. c l t . , p. 94.



In short, Chesterton found, when his 

childish b e lie f was confronted by the modern 

rationalism, that the world is not a dead, eter

nally determined repetition o f things but a liv e  

and startling charm. It Is but one of lnumerable 

p oss ib ilit ie s , selected by the Magician. Repetition 

o f facts Is only a proof for the eternal youth o f 

the creator, who "Is strong enough to exult In 

montony .*

At the end of the chapter (The Ethics o f 

Elfland) Chesterton recapitulates hla "Ultimate 

attitudes towards l i f e  — the so ils  for the seeds 

o f doctrine," which he had Just discussed at 

length, ‘i'hey are:

A* This world (W igic) does not explain 
I t s e l f ;  neither does the natural 
explanation offered (to  Chesterton) 
explain i t . A

B. tagic must have a meaning and meaning 
must have same one to mean It ,

C. Purpose o f It  is beautiful in spite 
o f its defects •

D. The proper form o f thanks to the 
Creator is some form of humility and  
res tra in t . 1

1. He > «ans especially the m aterialistic ph il
osophy.



By that time Chesterton did not vet think
1

of Christian theology at a l l .

The next essay Is very important for the 

understandinv o f Chesterton’ s attitude towards the 

eternal problems. He accepts the Universe as a 

cosmic patriot with fee line o f primary loya lty . He 

is not a cosmic jingo saying: “fcy cosmos, right or 

wrong.” He loves the Universe with a strong love 

o • an irrational optimist who wants to change i t  

into a better one, for he sees the fa u lts . Because 

o f his cosmic optimism he denounces vehemently 

suicide; for him, the suicide is a mere destroyer, 

and ignoble criminal, who sp ir itu a lly  destroys the 

universe. "The ran who k ills  a man, k ills  a man. 

The man who k ills  himself k ills  a l l  men; as far as 

he is concerned he wines out the world." On the 

other hand a martyr, who sim ilarly with the suicide 

wants to die and looks forward towards death with

Joy, dies, that something might liv e . Church
:

conder.ined the suicide and encouraged the saint — 

that is to what Chesterton’ s thought about this 

subject came.

1. 0 . K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, op. c i t . .  p .  118.
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Mere optimism, however, ends inevitably

in Pantheism, worship of Mature, which in turn ends

in epicurism, "The theory that everythin« was good

lad become an or y of everythin« that was bad,”
1

says Chesterton speaking about the pagan Rome. On 

the other hand the pessimists ’’ had not enough in

terest in the outer world rea lly  to wreck or rev

olutionize i t . ”

The answer to the dllemna o f the ancient 

world — as w ell as ours — "came like a slash of 

a sword": " I t  divided good from the cosmos." It 

was this new and startling  "metaphysical suggestion 

o f C lapis t xanity," which brought the answer to the 

unhappy pessimist and the s t i l l  more unhappy 

optim ist, "on this system one could figh t a l l  the 

forces o f existence without desertin« the fla g  of 

existence. One could be at peace with the universe 

and yet be- at war with the world." This deep and 

splendid paradox, with the source in the God's 

transcendence and the world set free by the creator, 

is made u fundamental step towards the building o f 

Chestertonian b e lie f. Nobody else can describe the

1* 0. &. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, op. c i t . .  p .  140-141.
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process better than he himself;

"imtf then followed an experience impose lble 
to d es c r ib e .... ! have found this hole in 
the world; The fact that, one must somehow 
find a way o f loving the world without trust
ing I t « . . .  x found this projecting feature 
of Christian theology, like a sort o f hard 
spike, the dogmatic insistence that God 
was personal, and had made a world separate 
from Himself. The spike o f dogma fit te d  
exactly Into the hole In the world — it  
had evidently been meant to go there — 
and then the strange thing began to happen, 
'hen once these two parts of the two 
machines! come together, one a fter another, 
a l l  the other parts fit ted  and f e l l  in 
with an eerie exactitude. I  could hear 
bolt a fter bolt over a ll  the machinery 
fa llin g  into its  place with a kind o f 
c lick  of r e l i e f . . ..Instinct a fter instinct 
was answered by doctrine a fter doctr in e .... 
a l l  those blind fancxns o f boyhood which 
in the fourth chapter i  have tried  in vain 
to trace on the darkness, became suddenly 
transparent and sane. I  was right when 
I fe l t  that I  would rather say that grass 
was the wrong colour than say i t  must by 
necessity have been that colours It  might 
v e r ily  have been other.”1 2

uhesterton advanced into an unknown land 

to take one high fortress. And when that fo rt had 

fa llen  the whole country surrendered and turned 

solid  be hind him.

Thus, Christianity explained to him not 

only logica l truths, but also when i t  suddenly

1. That is the world and the Christian tradition*
2 . cl. K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, on. c i t .. p. 145



bee owes il lo g ic a l,  " i t  has found, so to apeak, an

illo g ic a l truth .. I t  w i l l  admit that «  m u  has two

hands . * , it  w il l  not admit the o vious deduction
1

that he has two hearts," ‘ro W ilfrid  Ward,

biographer o f Kewman, seems the Chesterton’ s ray

o f accumulating d ifferent subjective arguments,

as he does in this chapter, rather unphllosophlca1,

He says that Chesterton

"starts with the expression, a fter his own 
unconventional and forc ib le  wanner, of the 
practical way in which conviction is reached; 
and here again he ha3 rediscovered the oath 
already traveled by a great thinker. For he 
reives us a rough and unphilosophlca1 ex
pression o f the line of reasoning in a book 
which he ’ as, perhaps never read — Cardinal 
Bowman*3 ’ 'Ssaay in Aid of a grammar of Assent, 
He te lls  us in a popular language, that it  
is by the cumulative argument, by the 
’ I l la t iv e  sense,’ which cannot express a l l  
the latent reasons which influence its  decis
ion, that he, like others, rea lly  reached 
his conclusions •"

What Ward says is true, for Chesterton 

appears very often unsystematic and unphllos critical 

Yet his own way suits test the mind of the average 

modern reader and thus fu l f i l l s  w ell its  purpose — 

to be propaganaa. It  is captivating, startling 1

1 • il . fr id ard, ie n and Fetters , Longinan,Green
and Co., London, i 9 i < r r r r w . —
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and pleasing* It  is readable almost by everybody, 

whereas Newman can be read only by some. Chester

ton, moreover, comes to the same conclusions and 

omits nothing from his argument even I f  i t  is only 

popular and unphilosophlca1 exposition.

Christianity, then, continues Chesterton,

f i t s  the world not as a stick raia-ht f i t  a hole or

a stone a hollow, by accident, but like a key end

lock, in a startling and complex manner. To many

o f those evidences Chesterton was brought strangely

by the anti-Christian propaganda.

11 A3 I  read and re-read a l l  the non -C hr is t ian 
and anti-Christian accounts of fa ith , from 
Huxley to Bradlaugh, a slow and awful Im
pression crrew gradually but praohlcally upon 
my mind — the impression that Christianity 
must be a most extraordinary thing."

¿’he charges seemed inconsistent to him. 

Christianity could not at once be the black mark 

on a white world, and also the white mark on a 

black world. It was assured o f making men like

sheep and in the same time of being the mother of 

wars, i t  was charged for contempting the woman,s 

In te lle c t, but in the same time accused of being

1. 0 . h. Chesterton, Orthodoxy. op. c i t . ,  p • 156.
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the re lig ion  of women only, etc . * his began to 

be alarming. " I t  looked not so * uch as i f  Christ

ianity was bad enough to include any vices, but

rather as i f  any stick was good enough to beat
1

Christianity w ith."

Then an idea *'a strange thought" struck 

Chesterton like a thunderbolt: "Perhaps, a fter a l l ,  

i t  is Christianity that is sane and a l l  Its c r itics  

that are mad — in various ways."

But Christianity is more than a mere

centrum seeuritatis. In i t  d ifferen t contradictions

are balanced and in peace. Thus i t  exults the

martyr and condemns the suicide. I t  loves the 3inner

and hates the sin . It  is meek and it  is m ilitant*

The lion lies down with the lamb and s t i l l  retains

his royal feroc ity * Chesterton continues to give

one example a fter another, points out the sanity

and balance of Christian ethics which la the only
2

one absolutely f it t in g  the world and ends In an 

exalted praise o f Orthodoxy:

1* C. K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy, op. c I t .. p. 162.
^• -ibid« , op» c I t »» p. 182• "Christian doctrine . . .  
not only discovered the law, but it  foresaw the 
exceptions*"
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ihis is th© th r illin g  romance o f Orthodoxy» 
People have fa llen  into a foolish  habit o f 
speaking o f Orthodoxy as something heavy, 
humdrum, and safe. There never was anything 
so perilous or 30 exciting as orthodoxy. It  
v Rs sanitys and to be sane is more dramatic 
tiian to be mad» i.t was the equilibrium of a 
man behind madly rushing horses, seeming to 
stoop this way end to away that, yet in every 
attitude having the grace o f statuary and the 
accuracy of arithmetic. The Church....left 
on one hand the huge bulk o f Arianism.... 
the next instant she was swex’ving to avoid 
sr< or5entails®• . .  .to avoid them a l l  has been 
one whirling adventure; and In ay vision the 
heavenly chariot f l ie s  thundering through 
the ages, the dull heresls sprawling and pros
tate, the wild truth reeling but erect.”

Chesterton applies then, Orthodoxy to the

human progress and shows how marvelously i t  f its

there. For Orthodoxy is fixed and eternal and the

f ir s t  requirement o f the ideal, to*vards which the

progress is directed is , that i t  must be fixed .

Modem reformers cannot reform the world because

they change the ideal too often. They start to paint

the world in green, but soon resolve that i t  would
2

be better to paint i t  in red. The evolutionistic
3

idea o f the impersonal improvement in nature is 

pa rtia l, because it does not explain the to ta lity

1. 0. K. Chesterton, Orthodoxy. Chapter on the
r terns. 1 Revolution.
2 « 44^ . ,  0£. c i t ., p. 196.

,Gr* ih*. t . Tetauer, Philosophy of G. B. Shaw. 
iU e  foree, struggling upward11“, as «haw expresses i t .
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o f the problem. It  leads to the fundamental mistake, 

common to many modern systems. "The essence of a l l  

pantheism, evolutionism and modern cosmic re lig io n " , 

says Chesterton, "is  rea lly  in this proposition: that 

nature la our 1 other• • • «The main noint o f Christian

ity  was th is: Th«t Nature is not our Mother: Nature
.

is our S ister. e can hr proud of her beauty, since 

we have the same father; but she has no authority 

over usj we have to admire but not to im itate.”

This seemingly childish argument I3 in fact so pro

found that i t  reveals the very roots o f chesterton- 

ian Cosmology* It  expressed the fu l l  b e lie f and 

reverence to the created objective world outside of

us, connected with the notion o f its Imperfection
2

and temporariness. Orthodoxy teaches us that and, 

therefore i t  f it s  here, as every?/here else*

The idea o f progress was best interpreted 

by orthodoxy, as Chesterton pointed out. Progress 

means for him reform, or march towards Utopia. 1

1. Cl. K. Chesterton, orthodoxy, on. c l t . ,  p. 207 
^ • _Abld., ou. c i t ., pp . 209, 210. ”We must heve 
in us enough reverence for «11 things outside us to 
make us tread fea rfu lly  on the grass. We must also 
have enough, disdain for a l l  things outside us, to 
make us, on due occasion, spit at the stars."
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Unfortunately, however, he does not apeak more 

c learly  and sp ec ifica lly  about his ideas of T'ton la .

I t  Hunt be assumed, therefore, that Utopia is meant 

here In a symbolical way, signifying the world of 

Christian virtues, some sort o f Kden on Tarth. In 

other words an ideal Status %uo in perfect harmony 

with orthodoxy. There Is no dynamic element, there

fore, In his Idea of progress and Utopia, as It  Is 

very c learly  to be seen also from the ingenuous 

conclusions o f the chapter on the Eternal Revolution. 

Chesterton speaks there f ir s t  about the democracy 

of the church, which appears decidedly antiarlsto- 

cra tic , and then points out how his requirement of 

a law In his conception of Utopia was met by ortho

doxy:

nl  could never conceive or tolerate any 
Utopia which did not le r<ve to me the lib erty  
for which I ch ie fly  care, the liberty  to bind 
myself. Complete anarchy would not merely 
make i t  Impossible to have any discipline or 
f id e lity ,  It would also make it  Impossible 
to have any fun.. . . I f  I  bet I must be made 
to pay, or there is no poetry In b e tt in g ....
A ll my modern Utopian friends look at each 
other rather doubtfully, for their ultimate 
hope is the dissolution o f a l l  special t ie s , 
hut again I  seem to hear, like a kind o f echo, 
an answer from beyond the world. fYou w il l  
have real obligations, and therefore real

1. G. K. Chesterton, orthodoxy. op. c I t . . P . 125.
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adventures when you get to  my Utopia. But 
the hardest obligation and the steepest 
adventure Is to get there*. "

In the quoted paragraph there la the
1

nucleus of the whole later book on the problem o f

divorce, which is condemned by Chesterton, ch iefly

from reasons given In the above quotation, "’his

shows that Chesterton’ s philosophical Ideas might

have been broadened a fter Orthodoxy, but never
2

changed or deepened.

*l‘he excellent defense of stntism Is given 

in the essay on "The Romance of urthodoxy," where 

Chesterton tr ies  to prove, that orthodoxy rau3t be 

fixed and that proposing to bring freedom into the 

Church is simply a proposal to bring tyranny into 

the world.

"The Catholic church believed that man and 
Cod both had a sort o f sp iritual freedom.
GaIvinism took away the freedom from man, 
but le f t  i t  to Tod. Scien tific  materialism 
binds the Creator Himselfj i t  chains up 0®d 
as the kookslypse chained the d ev il. . It  
leaves nothin«? free in the Universe."5 * 11

1. G. ft.. Chesterton, Superstition o f Divorce.
London, 1920. ------------------------ *■
2. The novels o f Chesterton written since (O f.
11 t o f Bibliography) the appearance o f Heretics 
an<i orthodoxy are also merely a rtis tic  express Ions 
o f fundaments 1 truths and paradoxes of creed, 
exposed already in both mentioned books.
3. Cl. ft.. Chesterton, orthodoxy, op » c i t . . p. 237,



I f  Christianity stopped to Insist that 

God is separate from the world, the 'ester C iv i l 

isation would develo to something similar to 

Indian culture, looking inward, closing the eyes 

In the Idle spell o f vague pantheism and above 

a l l  unable to dethrone tyrants. Chesterton again 

In esaence repeats his argument that i f  we want 

reform we must adhere to Orthodoxy.

un the contrary, therefore, attacks on 

Orthodoxy bring forth reaction «nd denial o f the 

most sacred human things. “teen who begin to fight 

the Church for the 3ako of freedom and humanity end 

by flinging away freedom and humanity i f  only they 

may figh t the church," says Chesterton and quotes 

his Instances•

Concluding his argument, Chesterton 

anticipates the crucial question o f his opponents: 

Ohy he does not take the kernel o f common sense, 

which he had just proved, from the nut o f U r 1stIan 

orthodoxy? why he cannot take what is good In 

Chr1stianity, what can be defined as valuable and 

comprehensible, and why he does not leave a l l  the

1. Q. K. Chesterton, orthodoxy. on. e i t . .  p .  258.



rest, a l l  the absolute do «mas thr-1 ore In their
1

nr turo incoaprehena ib le f

This answer Is that he, being a ration

a l is t ,  needs some Intellectual jtastlfication for 

his Intentions. He bellei-es in Christianity " fo r  

the same reason that an in te lligen t agnostic 

disbelieves In Christianity*" A ll antichristinn 

arguments prove to him only stronger the truth 

o f tho creed. Again, then, to support this state

ment, he repeats his usual way of arguing: r id 

iculing and c r it ic iz in g  the views o f the opposing 

systems. As the book, however, nears to Its end, 

the reader begins to fe e l the monotony o f this 

method, which Is very often unsatisfactorily 

negative only*

*i*he f i r s t ,  most popular argument against 

Christianity, that one of the biological conception 

o f Mankind is dismissed with the statement that 

"this reason for materialism is , I f  anything, a 

reason for its  opposite; It  is exactly where
2

biology leaves o f f  fch-t a l l  re lig ion  begins." 1

1. C. K. Chesterton, orthodoxy, op* c lt * .  p. 263. 
Ibid * * op, c it  * , p. 267. **
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Chester ton, o f course, as it. -as pointed out already, 

dealt with evolution in «  better and more philosoph
ica l way.

Refuting another objection against Christ

ian ity the weary a polo.get comes to a refreshing and 

beautiful pictures orthodoxy was equal to powerful 

walla encircling throughout centuries genus human- 

urn-crowd of happy children, playing on "the f la t  

grassy top o f some t a l l  island in thè .sea. tint

the walls were knocked down, leaving the naked
1

p er il o f the precipice.■ Children ceased to sing 

and huddled up In terror in the centre o f the 

island. He concludes, therefore, that, Christianity 

did not darken and embitter the world -- on the 

contrary i t  képi, i t  happy. This is a now startling 

u tilita r ian  and- hedonistic reason for orthodoxy 

in Chesterton's armory of arguments.

He feels also th a t.it  is necessary to 

defend his b * lie f in miracles and the supernatural 

before the book Is concluded and he does i t  in 

a subtle and convincing manner. " I f  i t  comes to 

human testlmony,” he says,

1. ft. K. Chesterton, orthodoxy, on. c i t . ,  p. 269.
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’'there Is a choking cataract o f human te s t i
mony in favour of the supernatural. I f  you 
re ject I t ,  you can only mean one of two th ins». 
You re ject the peasant*s story shout the ghost 
either because the man is a oeasant or be
cause the story is a ghost story. That is , 
you either deny the main principle o f 
democracy, or you affirm  the main principle 
o f materialism — the abstract impossibility 
o f miracle* You have a perfect ri«#it to do 
so; but in that case you are dogmatic. It 
is we uhristlans who accept a l l  a ctual 
evidence — i t  is you rationalists who refuse 
actual evidence being constrained to do so 
by your creed.'*1

Chesterton, however, has another fa r  more 

solid and central ground for submiting himself to 

Orthodoxy ns a fa ith  and that is , that the Christian 

Church is a Ily in * t<neher, not a dead one. Che 

Is a kind mother explaining constantly to her 

children the mysteries o f this world. A realm 

o f romance and adventure, a magic garden o f sur

prise opens before the eyes o f the Church.

"A man cannot expect any adventures in the 
land o f anarchy. Cut ran can expect any 
number o f adventures I f  be goes traveling 
In the land of authority. One can find 
no meanings in a jungle o f scepticism; 
but the man w il l  find more and mô e mean
ings who walks through a forest of doctrine 
and design. Here everything has a story 
tied to its  t a i l ,  like the tools or 
pictures in my father13 house. I end 
where I began — at the right end. I have

1. Q. K* Chesterton, orthodoxy, op . c i t « » p .  280
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entered at least the gate o f a l l  ^ood 
philosophy. I have come into my second 
childhood.ttl

Orthodoxy gives to Chesterton the

glorious fee lin g of being right aide up. For

he ia sad about l i t t l e  things and gay about big

ones, not like a modern and ancient pagan, who

liv e  in & gay c ity  but a gloomy universe•

Cosmic joy, universal laugh and philosophical

humor are attributes o f Orthodoxy and Chesterton,

whose philosophy is nothing else than a huge,

well balanced and supported optimism, a gigantic,

cosmic joke, justly concludes with the mystic

connection o f re lig ion  and joyj

"Joy which was the small publicity o f the 
pagan, is the gigantic secret o f the 
Christian. And as I close tills chaotic vo l
ume I  open again the strange small book 
from which all. Christianity came; end I  am 
again haunted by a kind o f confirmation.
The tremendous figure which f i l l s  the gospels 
towers in this respect, as in every other, 
above a l l  the thinkers who ever thought them
selves t a l l .  His pathos was natural, almost 
casual. . . .He never concealed his tears••••
He never restrained his anger....Yet He 
restrained something....There was some one 
thing that was too great for God to show us 
when He walked upon our earth; and 1 have« 
something fancied that it  was his mirth.

1. 0. It. Chesterton, orthodoxy, on. e i t . ,  o. 295.
2* Ib id » » OP» c lt  . .  n . £99.

r
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orthodoxy, as an exposition o f Chester

ton’ s philosophy fu l f i l ls  its purpose. In spite 

o f the fact that i t  is chaotie and unsystematic 

i t  shows positive aspects o f the author’ s thought 

besides the keen and amusing negative critic ism .

It does not convince, but i t  does inspire thought 

and i t  fights successful]y the extremities or modern 

dynamism in the nmu o f fixed ideas of the author.

As w ilfr ld  ward puts i t :

"k’r .  Chesterton brings out fo rc ib ly  the 
depth of those elements in the Christian 
view of l i f e  which modern d ifficu lt ie s  leave 
untouched, rand, consequently, the weaicness 
of those who have so ligh tly  set i t  aside.
He brings home to ua also the importance of 
individualism to find any substitute comoar- 
rabla to the corporate fa ith  i t  la destroying. 
Taken as a whole, orthodoxy ts « timely 
warning given to his contemporaries with a 
youthful force end keenness by a convert 
to the raged creed of Christendom... ,Mi

it*** ward noin~s out also the weakest

points of Chesterton’ s exposition of the Catholic

philosophy, namely, that it  ia too popular and

written by a i¡an, who does not appear ras an expert#

he says: 1

1. i. h rd , fcen and Matters. Longmans '*reen and Co., 
London, 1914, p . i l l .
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"The result Is , however, somethin^ which 
must be taken very seriously Indeed; 
and i f  even hr I f  of what he says needs 
qualification  and correction, that w ill  
not prevent the book giv ln " us as a 
permanent legacy more o f original and 
practically helpful suggestions than per
haps anything which has appeared in our 
own day on Chateaubriand*s theme, '■The 
genius o f Christianity* . wl

\

1 . w. ward. Men and M atters, op . c l t . .  pp. 145- 144.
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I I I

Thus far the material was presented and 

analyzed, which forms the main bulk o f philosophical 

thought of a series o f books ending with orthodoxy* 

Using that presented material, the attempt w ill 

now be made to suaitarize Chesterton’ s philosophy, 

to characterize I t  and to point out the corrective 

power o f such a philosophy in the sphere of modern 

thought *

Philosophy o f Heretics and Orthodoxy is 

nothing else than unsystematic scholasticism, 

applied to the sphere o f the modern thought* I f  

I say unsystematic, I mean that Chesterton could 

not, being not an expert and being, ware or less 

a journalist, who must be pleasing, short and very 

clear in his prose, employ that magnificent con

sistent and unique way o f exposing the whole system
1

as it  is used In Newman’ s prose, or in some con-
2

temporary books on scholastic philosophy.

1* Shuster, The Catholic 3 i r l t  In feodern English 
Literature, op* c i t *. p * 69* "Newman’ s system w il l  be 
found to possess coherence and ample breadth o f view." 
2. John F. fccCoriaick, S *J Scholastic ¿.etaphysics . 
Chicago, 1928; Cardinal Lercier and others, A Manual 
of Modern Scholastic Philosophy. London, Kegan,raul, 
French and Co., T923; f . X. Fyne. S .J., The Hind.
New York, Ben?iger Brothers, 1926; etc.
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Chesterton, however, presents — as was already 

mentioned — his argument with single force and 

unique b rilliancy, which ap.peaIs Irres is tib ly  to 

a l l  minds, even the simplest ones and untrained.

His philosophy may be justly called, an a rtis t ic  

interpretation o f scholasticism, stronger in its 

emotional appeal than in its  argument♦ There is 

no doubt, that Chesterton is more powerful in the 

denouncement and criticism  o f other systems, than 

in the positive exposition and grooving o f his 

own philosophy* This point was su ffic ien tly  

brought up and supported by evidence in the pro

ceeding part o f this essay.

Before I proceed to the summarizing o f 

the essentials o f Uhestertonian philosophy i t  is 

necessary to characterize Chesterton’ s b e lie f, 

which Is the key to a l l  his in te llectual a c t iv it ie s . 

For, to a Christian, and especially to a Catholic, 

philosophy is , "a fter a l l ,  even at its  best, only 

our reading and interpretation of the meaning o f 

re a lity  ..••Religion on the other hand, i f  i t  

Is true, is Cod's manifestation to us o f His purpose 1

1. McCormick, Scholastic Metaphysics, op. c l t > p. 3
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In the things Be has pad and of His designs fop
*

our hapr’ness'.

Chesterton’ s b e lie f, as a b e lie f o f every

convert Is not only more fervent but also In the

sane time, paradoxically, more mystical and more

rational than of an average Christian. He came to

his creed and to that security, which, Is no more

only rational, by the long ay o f In tellectual

struggles. Naturally, therefore, his b e lie f,

preserved the In tellectual character, which he

feels when he says: " I  like to have some in te ll-
1

ectu&l justification  for my Intu itions." At the 

same time, his a r t is t ic  nature stressed the subtle 

emotional and inexpressible sweetness o f the 

re lig ion  and thus his sound mystic ism is so pro

found , that he Is almost as fam iliar with the 

Creator as was william Blake, another great Christ

ian o f I ngllsh literature*

There Is one hmdamental idea In the 

system o f Chesterton’ s philosophy based on the 

Creed, .emely, the firm b e lie f in transcendental 

Cod, the Creator, and the ’ ’'or id of T?cality. hen
— — m ’ "■ »    1      I    mm .mu «  .in.» ■  ■ ■ .  h im— w .— .mu n « ■ -   m , *         .

1* G. K, Chesterton, orthodoxy. op * c l t p . 263.



the Idea of the In o rta lity  of the soul, of the 

t ran3 i t  or Inas 3 of this world and of the eternal 

punishment or reward is added we hove the qtiin- 

teasence of Chesterton*a Cosmology and Ethics 

and wo also have the source to his philosophy 

o f happiness• Chesterton, being a supernatural- 

is t  is in the same time a vehement static  rea lis t?  

that is , while he considers this world only a 

changing station on the way towards etern ity, he 

s t i l l  loves i t  and tries  to exploit a l l  its 

pleasures, adventures and beatities. He believes 

in l i f e  and has an exuberant appetite for i t *  In 

the same time, however, he is not inclined to see 

its  e v i l  sides, he refuses to be a essim ist•

What matters to him that the world is fu l l  of 

misery unhappiness, poverty, ignorance, cruelty 

and disease, when the source of his harr inesa does 

not lay primarily in the physical welfare. Man 

may be happy, even i f  hungry, suffering and crushed 

by in justice, i f  only he has hope in God and b e lie f 

in eternal reward* Here is the source o f his 

3octal atatism. He does not apeak anywhere in the

!•  K. Chesterton, Heretics * o p . c-lt» , p. 108.
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books discussed so rar about the present state or 

mankind, he does not build for the reader the

picture of his Utopia, he does not advocate the 

c ity  of Clod. He believes in Keality, in status 

quo, and sp iritual sources o f happiness so fe r -  

' vently that he rejects a ll  attempts of Utopists 

and thus, he was justly called by Professor 

Mattieslus o f the Prague University "n revolution

ary id y lic *" For he la a m ilitant exponent o f a 

3 ir itu a l revolution o f Catholicism against the 

erroneous and prevailing modern thought, but in 

the same time, from his supernaturalism, there 

springs the desire to return to the mediaeval 

organisation o f society* i i ’hls return is the main 

theme o f the f ir s t  novel o f his, the Wapoleon o f 

Hot ting H i l l , published in 1904 • His supernatural- 

ism also is the real hilosophica 1 aource of his 

statlam in general, fo r , ho justly stresses the 

Eternity and Hereafter, instead of this world and 

this l i f e ,  which are the only centers o f the 

dynamic thought*

The fundamentals o f his ethics and cos

mology being mentioned already, i t  is necessary to 

deal b r ie fly  with his Psychology* I t  may be
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c bara eteri?,ed aa identical with rational scholastic

psychology, because the centre o f i t  is a created
1

sp iritua l and immortal soul. His sp ir itu a lis tic

and in tu itive conception o f psychology enables him

to analyze and ortray exqusitely irrational
2

passions and feelings o f men. Naturally, the 

human wind* in the system o f Chea ter ton lan 

psyehology, is directed by free w i l l .

"he greatest and most important ax'om 

o f Chesterton*3 Metaphysics is , that the Ultimate 

cause o f Being is !iod, who Ì3 transcendental to 

the world. From this premia fo l lo w  the firm 

b e lie f in the world of rea lity , in which Chester

ton, as well as scholasticism, agree with science.

Aa far as Chesterton’ s logic is con

cerned, he uses throughout his philosophical essays 

modern deductive d ia lectics , par excellence. 

Induction -a not his method, bat in his w itty and 

b r ill iant comparisons he uses concrete facts.

Ho is a moderate rea lis t, not believing a3 the

1.
2 .
3.

(r. K. Chesterton, Heretics, op. c l t . .  p.79; p.
j^Jid. 5£* c lt  ». ■   1Ò3 J p. 146.
cT K .  cnesterton, orthodoxy. op. c i t . .  p.  264.

146.



modern nominal is ta that "universal!® sunt nominal la 

post rem," The question of nominalism ®nd realism, 

which is noth ‘.tig else than the modern problem o f the 

ob jectiv ity  o f our »perception, be Ion an, o f course, 

to the sphere of tietaphysics, but i t  influences to 

n groat extent the way o f reasoning and I t  was, 

therefore, pointed out here• Deduction is not the 

method o f a nominalist«

The value of Chesterton's Philosophy and 

his lite ra ry  crusade la ch ie fly  in its  corrective 

power« Together with Belloc they attack our age of 

unfinished and partia l philosophies in the name of 

the old truths* They apply sound measures o f 

scholasticism to the modern thought, es> ec ia lly  to 

its er oneons extrem ities. Belloc's Comment on 

d l ls ' outline or History pointed out many mis

interpret® tions and errors, caused by the 

aspect o f the author. Chesterton's Short History 

of. England contributed considerably to the right 

interpretation of the middle ages and its united 

culture« ills book on Kugonics gives to ©very 

unbiased reader information about the most v ita l 

modern problem and at the same time c learly  points 

out dangers o f exaggerated end pseudoscientific
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plans, which are threatening the Individual liberty 

and Democracy o f men.

It  Is , therefore, In this corrective power, 

where the thought o f atatism, through the militant 

pen o f Chesterton and others, la moat valuable for 

the further Intellecstual development o f mankind. 

Action needs reaction I f  the balance has to be 

preserved. 71 ad le a l, dynamic thought needs cor

rective counterbalances In the static thought, i f  

the In te llect o f mankind lias to be saved from the 

hasty and anarchic chaos . wLes extremes se 

tounhent," say Frenchmen, and the thought o f 3.

K. Chesterton, po ular and e ffec tive  -hrough his 

literary  propaganda in a l l  in te llectua l centers of 

f  astern mankind, is a considerable element of the 

sta tic  extreme in its  con flic t with the present- 

day dynamism.

s • ‘ '
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